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Friends, Colleagues, Counselors and Technologists:
On behalf of the Educational advisory Board, we are so excited to announce the 2015 legalTech New York
educational program. looking back at 2015, we have so much to discuss. as we turn the calendar to 2015
with pending amendments to the Federal Rules of Civil procedure (FRCp), our practice roadmap is about to
change. What better time to dive in and capture legalTech’s need-to-know content from the world’s leading
practitioners?
But legalTech NY 2015 doesn’t end with a discussion of the FRCp. The board has worked with the track
sponsors and Conference producer, Debbie Bernbaum, to develop an amazing 20 tracks of rich subject
matter for the entire spectrum of practice in legal technology and information law.
after leaving the securities and Exchange Commission to join shook, hardy & Bacon llp this year, it has
been my goal at legalTech to ensure that the program includes private practitioners, the judiciary and
executive agencies. With help from The Department of Justice’s allison stanton, we have built an
engaging track to help practitioners navigate the complex engagement of government investigations.
In addition, IlTa always packs the event with technology rich substance and we are excited to see this
year’s focus on corporate legal IT and advanced information technology. Does your organization have the
right tools for your practice? What’s new behind the irewall?
Further, after a crashed hard drive kicked-off a multi-million dollar search for e-mail at the IRs,
organizations are deepening their analysis of internal information management. as a result of
client demand, legalTech 2015 will educate the practice with tracks exclusively focused on Information
governance; Big Data & analytics; and governance, Risk and Compliance.
While I could list all of the hard work that the advisory board has done this year, the board invites you to
review this brochure to get a full sense of the amazing legalTech that alm has in store for you. This is
my twelfth year at legalTech NY and I couldn’t imagine being anywhere else in the world this February
3rd – 5th. see you there – and please seek out the board members. We love to hear your feedback.

patrick Oot
partner
shook, hardy & Bacon llp
Chairman legalTech Educational advisory Board
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TracK DescrIpTIons
TUesDay, febrUary 3
InforMaTIon governance (Ig)
Enterprise information is continuing to grow at an incredible rate, and
organizations are no longer watching from the sideline. In this track learn
from expert panels about Information governance (Ig) strategies, tactics,
and technologies, and leave with an understanding on how Ig can become a
launching pad to harness the power of your information.

sponsored by

acTIonabLe eDIscovery (ae)
Every day, legal professionals are innovating new ideas and approaches to
conquer emerging e-discovery challenges. learn from these experts as they
share the actionable strategies and leading-edge technology that can help you
do your job faster and more effectively.

sponsored by

aDvanceD IT TracK (aIT)

behavIor InforMaTIcs anD nexT
generaTIon bUsIness InTeLLIgence:
TransforMIng governance,
LITIgaTIon anD DaTa anaLysIs (bI)

Brought to you in conjunction with IlTa, the advanced IT track is designed to
bring law irms to the cutting edge of technology. learn about ways your law irm
can better respond to security audits, ind out what’s new and cool and what other
irst are doing with technology, and hear some successful ways to deal with change
management in the law irm environment

presented by

please check http://www.legaltechshow.com for more information.

governance, rIsK anD coMpLIance (rc)

sponsored by

yoUr LaW fIrM as a bUsIness (Lfb)
sure, the practice of law is your profession, but your law practice is a business.
The sessions in this track will help change the way you work, shift how you see
your practice, and help you walk away with an action plan to accomplish and
earn what you should by doing what you love.

sponsored by

TechnoLogy In pracTIce (TIp)

Expanding eDiscovery Boundaries: The current global regulatory climate has
pushed eDiscovery beyond the united states and forced practitioners to grapple
with foreign regulations, unfamiliar data formats, and culture differences. These
challenges present new opportunities for companies and practitioners to develop
global approaches to eDiscovery that is adaptable to this rapidly evolving
regulatory environment. Join us for a program with international thought leaders
and practitioners who will detail practical and tested approaches to survive in this
brave new eDiscovery world. The irst session outlines methodologies for handling
new structured data formats, including the use of analytics and other technologies
to ind the right needles in the digital haystacks. The second session discusses how
to navigate today’s international regulatory waters and the challenges involved in
minimizing enterprise risk and establishing effective compliance programs. The
third session details elements of an effective and consistent global eDiscovery
program.

sponsored by

In today’s legal landscape, the challenges of managing your irm are continually
evolving. how you handled practice management, e-discovery and business
development even just a few years ago can likely be improved. Exploring new
methods and techniques can mean the difference in stronger client relationships,
prosperity and gaining a competitive edge. This track will focus on ideas and
methods for running the best irm you can.

sponsored by

corporaTe coUnseL (cc)
This track addresses in-house corporate counsel’s most pressing e-discovery
concerns. Experienced in-house practitioners will discuss: how information
governance and e-discovery work together to optimize eficiencies and create
mutual value; the evolution of predictive coding, the impact of predictive
coding on other search techniques, and the increased use of statistical sampling;
and strategies for tackling discovery challenges in government investigations
and regulatory matters.

sponsored by
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TracK DescrIpTIons
WeDnesDay, febrUary 4

MachIne LearnIng anD
The enabLeD enTerprIse (ML)

User-cenTrIc DIscovery (UD)
Today, technology adoption is driven by the user, not the enterprise. a potent
new wave of consumerized user expectations is challenging organization-centric
models, and eDiscovery is no exception. We are at the dawn of user-Centric
Discovery, driven both by the increasing cloudiication/mobilization of EsI and
the corresponding expectations of legal practitioners to work how they want to,
with greater convenience, speed and lexibility. Discovery processes must evolve
to unprecedented levels of simplicity, transparency and self-suficiency -or be left behind in the coming age.

sponsored by

ThUrsDay, febrUary 5

sponsored by

governMenT InvesTIgaTIons (gI)
cosT conTroL anD UsIng
anaLyTIcs To proacTIveLy Manage (pa)
Today’s law departments and law irms are deluged with information, but few
use it well. proactive use of data analytics offers the opportunity to synthesize
information in order to streamline work processes and make informed
decisions in all aspects of legal management, resulting in better cost
management. This track will address how analytics can facilitate information
governance, litigation and the discovery process, and law department
management.

Back by popular demand for 2015, this track of education will provide focused
discussion of the litigation technology and the legal e-discovery issues in
government investigations. This is a unique opportunity for constructive
dialogue between parties who normally interact only during the heat of
litigation. attendees will beneit from perspectives from the Department of
Justice and others and will gain insight into what works and what doesn’t,
including best practices for preparing for meetings and negotiations with
the government.

sponsored by
sponsored by

revenUe-generaTIng reLaTIonshIps:
DaTa anaLyTIcs for profITabLe
bUsIness DeveLopMenT (DabD)
Not all relationships were created equal. This track will show you how—with
relationship mapping and the right analytics—you can move your irm’s
relationship intelligence from the amorphous mass of big data to useful
metrics that feed directly into your bottom line

sponsored by

corporaTe LegaL operaTIons (cLo)
legal Operations broke out of the dark and into the light in 2011. Corporate
Counsel published an article that identiied business professionals who support
and transact the business side of running a large law department within
corporations. These professionals may or may not be attorneys or paralegals,
and, in most cases include business analysts and IT staff. The role of these
professionals are focused on automation and systems to improve the eficiency
of getting law work done and hopefully creating cost savings through these
eficiencies. however, what should legal Operations consist of? What are the
core competencies, responsibilities, and coverage areas supported by a legal
operations team? how should a legal operations team be structured within an
organization? These questions and more will continue to bring to light not only
the importance of having such an internal team, but the purpose and the beneits
of what an eficient legal operations staff can provide to corporate counsel.

corporaTe LegaL IT (cLT)
Brought to you in conjunction with IlTa, the Corporate legal IT Track is
designed for in-house counsel and law department managers and examines
the trends and best technological practices. The sessions cover what law
departments are doing to manage security; how they leverage data to develop
and increase knowledge and to inform decisions; and come get your geek on to
see how easily you can use statistics to help shape your organization’s strategy
on handling cases.”

sponsored by

IMprovIng LaW fIrM operaTIonaL
effIcIencIes (Lfe)
This track features a candid discussion on how a law irm’s litigation support
team operates on a daily basis and the different technologies they use to do so.

presented by

sponsored by

e2: eDIscovery eMpoWerMenT (ee)
let us help empower you to be the best eDiscovery professional you can be.
This educational track will take your eDiscovery methods to the next level,
with actionable and practical ideas to help you conduct eDiscovery in a faster,
more defensible and cost-effective approach.

sponsored by

For up-to-date information visit www.legaltechshow.com
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TracK DescrIpTIons
InforMaTIon governance ToDay,
ToMorroW anD beyonD (Igs)

The convergence of LegaL anD
IT rIsK ManageMenT (rM)

“The future is already here — it’s just not very evenly distributed” William gibson, science iction writer.

The accelerating convergence of legal and information security risk management
is now forcing close collaboration between the Chief legal Oficer and the Chief
Information Oficer. This track will provide a roadmap to how IT and legal
departments can work together to effectively minimize eDiscovery costs,
minimize an organization’s exposure to cyber-based threats and be prepared
for the inevitable data compromise incident when it occurs.

The way organizations create, use and manage information is changing
dramatically and this disruption isn’t slowing down. This creates opportunities
for information governance professionals, but pitfalls as well.
good information governance practice requires knowing where important data
is stored, understanding what it is worth and making sure it is protected.

sponsored by

This track will discuss how we deine and use information governance (Ig)
today and how we expect things to change over the next ive years. It will
explore the growing convergence of information security and information
governance policies and practices. and it will examine the unique opportunity
for informed Ig professionals to help shape data management, protection and
exploitation strategies for their companies or clients.

bIg DaTa & anaLyTIcs (bD)

sponsored by

eThIcaL eLecTronIc coMMUnIcaTIons
(eec)
as with so many other areas, the introduction of electronic communication is
introducing substantial challenges and opportunities to the legal profession.
With each challenge comes another opportunity and, indeed, each opportunity
introduces a new challenge.

managing the devil you know is dificult, but it’s the devil you don’t know that
can spring chaos on your organization. In the world of Big Data, the obligations
of legal counsel are intensifying and evolving as they seek to understand how to
mitigate risk before a triggering event occurs. please join experts in legal, risk
and privacy in a discussion of the challenges organizations face in their efforts
to maintain control over Big Data and minimize risk. learn the valuable role you
can play in identifying hidden risk early on, leveraging analytics; hear how your
peers are addressing issues, such as employee and customer privacy; and receive
real-world guidance on implementing effective risk identiication and privacy
programs.

sponsored by

For example, the opportunity of instantaneous written communications and
document exchange through email with clients and others has certainly
introduced substantial eficiencies and lexibility into the practice of law. Yet
lurking under this headline of convenience these exist a multitude of risks,
including most signiicantly the possible loss of attorney-client privilege as it is
increasingly recognized that email, and similar communications not just may be,
but often are routinely, accessed by third parties.
There will come a time that ethical rules recognize these risks and the more
secure alternatives. members of our profession will be invited in these
sessions to consider the risk and the alternatives.

sponsored by
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eDUcaTIonaL aDvIsory boarD
craig ball
attorney and
Forensic Technologist
Certiied Computer
Forensic Examiner

Dawson horn, III, esq.

farrah pepper

associate general Counsel
aIg

Executive Counsel – Discovery
general Electric Company

rachelle rennagel
Director, legal Operations
motorola mobility, Inc.

Director of Research &
Information management
services
White & Case llp

Monica bay

TJ Johnson

george I. rudoy, pMp

Editor-in-Chief
Law Technology News
alm

program manager, Conferences
International legal Technology
association (IlTa)

Director of Research &
Information services
Dentons llp

Jason r. baron
Of Counsel
Drinker Biddle & Reath llp

elizabeth a. Jaworski

Melissa ebert
Director of strategic
partnerships
aRma International

peggy Wechsler
patrick oot
partner
shook, hardy & Bacon llp

program Director
International legal Technology
association (IlTa)

venDor aDvIsory boarD
Deanna aamodt
global Event management
services
project manager
Thomson Reuters

Karen T. Lynam

rick nalle, pMp®

Event manager
lexisNexis

Director, advisory services
Kpmg llp

Marc adler
Vice president of sales
perfectlaw software
developed by Executive
Data systems, Inc.

Michele Lange
Director, legal Technologies
Kroll Ontrack, Inc

Daniel berlin
president, software
Technology, Inc.
Tabs3 and
practicemaster software

Daniel Lim
Vice president &
Deputy general Counsel
guidance software

For up-to-date information visit www.legaltechshow.com
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facULTy LIsT
gordon v. cormack
andy antoniou
Chief Information Oficer
paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & garrison llp

professor
David R. Cheriton school of Computer science
university of Waterloo

Jason r. baron

eric crespolini

Of Counsel
Drinker Biddle & Reath llp

eDiscovery subject matter Expert
hp

Janet bennett

Jennifer cuenot

National manager, monitor suite
Thomson Reuters

Director, Technology support & Training
shearman & sterling

bennett borden

Director of Finance &
Operations (law Department)
Wells Fargo

Timothy g. Davenport
partner
Drinker Biddle & Reath llp

gina buser

anthony J. Diana

CEO
Traveling Coaches, Inc.

partner
Reed smith

David cambria
Director of global Operations law, Compliance and government affairs
archer Daniels midland

patrick DiDomenico
Director of Knowledge management
Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, smoak & steweart, p.C.

cliff Dutton
Kate chan
managing Director
Kroll Ontrack apaC

emily a. cobb

chris emerson

associate
Ropes & gray

Director - practice Economics group
Bryan Cave, llp

curtis collette
eDiscovery strategy and litigation support,
global Technology & Operations
metlife
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senior Vice president & Director of eDiscovery
and Vendor management
aIg

honorable John M. facciola
united states magistrate Judge
District of Columbia

For up-to-date information visit www.legaltechshow.com

facULTy LIsT

Laurie fischer

nathalie hofman

managing Director
huron legal

managing Director
huron legal

D. casey flaherty

manager, Electronic Evidence Consultancy
legal Technologies
Kroll Ontrack uK

Corporate Counsel
Kia motors america, Inc.

amy fox
lead Knowledge management Counsel
Intel Corp. law Department

Daniel Kavan

Jerami D. Kemnitz
senior Discovery Counsel
global head of eDiscovery
Wells Fargo

Jeff franchetti

robert g. Kidwell

Chief Information Oficer
Cravath, swaine & moore llp

member
mintz levin Cohn Ferris glovsky and popeo pC

Jake frazier

george Kiersted

senior managing Director
FTI Technology

president
Kiersted systems

Lauren freeman-bosworth
Vice president and Deputy general Counsel,
litigation
pitney Bowes Inc.

shannon Kirk
E-Discovery Counsel
Ropes & gray

Maura r. grossman

eric Leiber

Of Counsel
Wachtell, lipton, Rosen & Katz

Director of legal Technology
Toyota motor sales

ann guinn
principal
g&p associates

Dean Leung
Chief Information Oficer
holland & Knight

bob harchut

Don h. Liu

Vp & associate general Counsel
head, global External legal Relations Team
gsK

Corporate Executive Vice president
general Counsel and secretary
Xerox

For up-to-date information visit www.legaltechshow.com
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facULTy LIsT
cathleen peterson
ralph Losey
shareholder
Jackson lewis p.C.

senior Vice president
Consulting and advanced Review services
Kroll Ontrack

Jim Mccue

Michael reeve, ceDs, sccM

Director of Information systems
Rodey, Dickason, sloan, akin & Robb, p.a

litigation Technology manager
archer & greiner

glen Mcfarlane

Director of Research and
Information services
White & Case llp

rachelle rennagel
managing Director
Jpmorgan Chase

greg Mcpolin

george I. rudoy, pMp

COO, legal managed services
Thomson Reuters

Director of Research & Information services
Dentons llp

Mollie c. nichols

Jonathan sachs

partner
Redgrave llp

senior account Executive
Kroll Ontrack

Karin scholz Jenson
susan nielsen hammond
Records, eDiscovery & Forensics Counsel
Regions Financial Corporation

William o’brien
Chief Operating Oficer
Brainloop

glenn o’brien
Director, Electronic Discovery
liberty mutual Insurance

partner and National Co-leader
E-Discovery advocacy and
management Team
Bakerhostetler

ben M. schorr
Chief Executive Oficer
Roland schorr & Tower

allison stanton
Director of E-Discovery, FOIa, and Records
Department of Justice-Civil Division

The honorable andrew J. peck
magistrate Judge
united states District Court for
the southern District of New York
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David L. stanton
partner
pillsbury Winthrop shaw pittman llp

For up-to-date information visit www.legaltechshow.com

facULTy LIsT
scott christensen
Director of Information services
Edwards Wildman palmer llp

John r. szymankiewicz
attorney
The law Ofice of John szymankiewicz pllC

gardner courson
partner
Taylor English Duma llp

Jessica escalera
global head of legal Discovery Operations
Barclays

Jon M. Talotta
partner
hogan lovells

John haried
Co-Chair of the E-Discovery Committee
Criminal Department of Justice
Executive Ofice of the united states attorneys

rob hellewell, esq.
brett Tarr
Counsel litigation & E-Discovery
Caesars Entertainment

Vice president
Xerox legal services

Thomas hofacker
litigation Technology analyst
archer & greiner

John Tredennick
CEO and Founder
Catalyst Repository systems, Inc.

peter Kaomea
Chief Information Oficer
sullivan & Cromwell llp

Derek Krabill
Discovery program manager
Jp morgan Chase & Co.

george Tziahanas

Matt Levy

Vp, legal and Compliance solutions
hp

eDiscovery subject matter Expert
hp

brian Mcgovern
senior Vice president
Director of process and Information
aIg

Dr. William Webber

Kurt Wilhelm
Director - Information governance
NBCuniversal

catherine pomiecko
Vice president & Director of
litigation metrics
liberty mutual Insurance

chris sweet
Vp Outside Counsel & Engagement
Jpmorgan Chase & Co.

virginia vance
Joseph abrenio
Vice president of advisory services &
general Counsel
DeltaRisk

Dan carmel

senior litigation Counsel for E-Discovery
Department of Justice
Executive Ofice of the united states attorneys

Joshua Wood
Director of the Ofice of litigation support
Department of Justice-Civil Division

head of ECm strategy and solutions
hp

For up-to-date information visit www.legaltechshow.com
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CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE
TUesDay, febrUary 3, 2015
Ig
Information governance

TracKs

bI
behavior Informatics and
next generation business
Intelligence: Transforming
governance, Litigation and
Data analysis

Lfb
your Law firm as a business

TIp
Technology in practice

sponsors

9:00 - 10:00

K1: KeynoTe
presenTaTIon

TBa. please check www.legaltechshow.com for updates.

Ig1: Information management
in the age of the New
attorney

bI1: pre-Crime is a reality:
stopping Fraud Before it
happens

exhibit hall and coffee break

10:00 - 10:30
10:30 - 11:45

11:45 - 12:30
12:30 - 1:30

g1: pLenary sessIon

Taking Tar to the next Level:
recent research and the promise of continuous active Learning

exhibit hall and coffee break
Ig2: Counsel’s secret Weapon
in the Information Wars:
governance
strategies and Tactics

bI2: using artiicial
Intelligence to manage Big
Data for litigation

Ig3: how to Take advantage
of the Cloud for eDiscovery

bI3: Big Data analysis in
healthcare: emedical Records
and Data security

3:15 - 3:45
3:45 - 5:00

TIp1: practice management and
Other legal Cloud services
speciically for the solo or
small Firm

exhibit hall and coffee break

1:45 - 2:00

2:00 - 3:15

Lfb1: solo Disruption: Building
Your practice on passion

Lfb2: microsoft® Ofice 365™
for lawyers

TIp2: E-Discovery Insourcing
vs Outsourcing

exhibit hall and coffee break
Lfb3: seven secrets to
Overcoming
underearning

cocktail reception

5:00

TIp3: Incorporating BD into Your
practice of law

sponsored by:

EmERgINg TEChNOlOgY
10:15 am

11:45 am

1:15 pm
4:00 pm

2:45 pm

supER sEssION
Full DaY
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Full DaY

Full DaY

CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE
TUesDay, febrUary 3, 2015 (cont.)
cc
corporate counsel

ae
actionable eDiscovery

aIT
advanced IT

rc
governance, risk and
compliance

TracKs

sponsors

9:00 - 10:00

K1: KeynoTe presenTaTIon

10:00 - 10:30

10:30 - 11:45

exhibit hall and coffee break
cc1: Information governance
and E-Discovery – Working
across Disciplines to
Improve Outcomes and
add Value

ae1: advice from Counsel:
Case studies of What’s
Working in E-Discovery
Today

aIT1: Information security for
law Firms - IsO 27001?

11:45 - 12:30

exhibit hall and coffee break

12:30 - 1:30

g1: pLenary sessIon

1:45 - 2:00

exhibit hall and coffee break

2:00 - 3:15

cc2: The predictive Coding
soundtrack: Rewind,
play, Fast-Forward

3:15 - 3:45
3:45 - 5:00
5:00

ae2: Disruption: Three Forces
shaping the legal landscape

rc1: Data analytics for
eDiscovery and Investigations –
a practical approach

sponsored by:

aIT2: legal Technology – Trends
and Cool stuff

rc2: global Risk and Compliance
Issues – proactive practices and
processes

exhibit hall and coffee break
cc3: E-Discovery Challenges
in government Investigations
and Regulatory matters

ae3: Killing Two Birds With
One stone: Optimizing
Information governance
for Easier E-Discovery

aIT3: managing the people side
of Change

rc3: achieving global Consistency across your eDiscovery
processes

cocktail reception welcome cocktail reception for Exhibitors and paid conference attendees

Key
CLE
ELIGIBLE

GENERAL

ETHICS CREDIT
ELIGIBLE

JUDICIAL

LEGAL

TECH
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CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE
WeDnesDay, febrUary 4, 2015
TracKs

UD
User-centric Discovery

pa
cost control and Using
analytics to proactively
Manage

DabD

cLT
corporate Legal IT

revenue-generating
relationships: Data analytics
for proitable business
Development

sponsors

9:00 - 10:00

K2: KeynoTe
presenTaTIon

TBa. please check
www.legaltechshow.com for updates.

UD1: Data preservation in a
user-Centric mobile, social
and Cloud World

pa1: analytics and
Information governance

10:00 - 10:30
10:30 - 11:45

exhibit hall and coffee break

11:45 - 12:30
12:30 - 1:30

g2: pLenary sessIon

cLT1: law Department security
Concerns

future-proof your eDiscovery practices

sponsored by:

exhibit hall and coffee break
UD2: user-Deined predictive
Coding for Fact Finding
and prioritized Review

3:15 - 3:45

3:45 - 5:00

DabD1: Optimizing Business
Development Through
Well-Deined processes and
metrics

exhibit hall and coffee break

1:45 - 2:00

2:00 - 3:15

sponsored by:

pa2: analytics to Enhance
litigation and Discovery
strategy

DabD2: Dare to Dream: CRm for
mid-market law Firms

cLT2: The Not-so-geeky World
of statistics

exhibit hall and coffee break
UD3: user-Centric protocols
for advanced Review

pa3: analytics for
progressive law Department
management

DabD3: The sum is greater
than the parts—Integrating
CRm, social and Other
marketing Technology

cLT3: harness Your
Department’s Knowledge so
You Can Work smarter

Key
CLE
ELIGIBLE

GENERAL
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ETHICS CREDIT
ELIGIBLE

JUDICIAL

LEGAL

TECH

CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE
WeDnesDay, febrUary 4, 2015 (cont.)
TracKs

ee
e2: eDiscovery empowerment

ML
Machine Learning and the
enabled enterprise

sponsors

9:00 - 10:00
10:00 - 10:30

10:30 - 11:45

11:45 - 12:30
12:30 - 1:30
1:45 - 2:00

2:00 - 3:15
3:15 - 3:45
3:45 - 5:00

K2: KeynoTe presenTaTIon
exhibit hall and coffee break
ML1: machine learning powered
Rapid Insight into Big Content:
Discovery from Contracts to
patents to litigation

ee1: predictive Coding: succeed
or screw up? how to Evaluate
(and Validate) Results in
Your Next predictive Coding
project

exhibit hall and coffee break
g2: pLenary sessIon
exhibit hall and coffee break
ee2: global: around the World in
less than 80 minutes – Delivering
successful eDiscovery
projects across the globe

ML2: machine learning from
pre-Discovery to eDiscovery
and Everything In-between

exhibit hall and coffee break
ee3: Information governance:
applying Technology to
Information governance

ML3: seeing is Believing:
machine learning powered
Content Visualization for the
Enterprise

EmERgINg TEChNOlOgY
10:15 am

11:45 am

2:45 pm

1:15 pm

supER sEssION

Full DaY

4pm

15

CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE
ThUrsDay, febrUary 5, 2015
TracKs

gI
government Investigations

cLo
corporate Legal operations

Lfe
Improving Law firm
operational eficiencies

Igs
Information governance
Today, Tomorrow and
beyond

sponsors

9:00 - 10:00

K3: KeynoTe
presenTaTIon

10:00 - 10:30
10:30 - 11:45

exhibit hall and coffee break
gI1: government
Investigations: Do Emerging
Technologies actually
Contribute to success?

11:45 - 12:15

12:15 - 1:30

TBa. please check www.legaltechshow.com for updates.

cLo1: are law Departments
and procurement like Oil and
Water

Lfe1: summation spotlight with
archer & greiner, p.C.

exhibit hall and coffee break
gI2: government Investigations:
What are the legal pitfalls or
strategic Choices You Encounter
When the government
Comes Knocking?

1:30 - 2:00

cLo2: legal Department
metrics That matter: using
modern analytics to Reduce
Costs and accomplish
Other

Lfe2: summation spotlight
with archer & greiner, p.C.

Igs2: The Convergence of
Information security and Ig

exhibit hall and coffee break
Igs3: Information governance
2020 and Beyond

2:00 - 3:00

2:00 - 3:00

Igs1: Information governance in
the Now

g3: cLosIng KeynoTe presenTaTIon
Don Liu, Corporate Executive Vice president, general Counsel and secretary, Xerox

LegalTech concludes

3:00

EmERgINg TEChNOlOgY
11:45 am

Key
CLE
ELIGIBLE

GENERAL
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ETHICS CREDIT
ELIGIBLE

JUDICIAL

LEGAL

TECH

CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE
ThUrsDay, febrUary 5, 2015 (cont.)
TracKs

eec
ethical electronic
communications

rM
The convergence of Legal and
IT risk Management

bD
big Data & analytics

sponsors

9:00 - 10:00

K3: KeynoTe presenTaTIon

10:00 - 10:30

exhibit hall and coffee break
rM1: Transforming Discovery
Through the Data
management

eec1: Is Email always
unethical?

10:30 - 11:45
11:45 - 12:30
12:15 - 1:30

bD1: legal’s New Role in
Enterprise Risk management:
using ‘Big Data’ analytics to
Identify hidden Risks

exhibit hall and coffee break
eec2: Ethical and legal
Requirements for use of
Electronic storage

rM2: mitigating legal and
Business Risks of Cyber
Breaches

bD2: protecting Employee and
Customer privacy in an
Era of ‘Big Data’ monitoring

1:30 - 2:00

exhibit hall and coffee break

2:00 - 3:00

g3: cLosIng KeynoTe presenTaTIon

3:00

LegalTech concludes
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TuEsdAy, FEbRuARy 3, 2015
K1: KeynoTe sessIon

discussion leader:

Dan carmel
head of ECm strategy and solutions
hp
panelists tBa

Ig2
counsel’s secret Weapon in the Information
Wars: governance strategies and Tactics
2:00 – 3:15

9:00 – 10:00

Tba.
please check www.legaltechshow.com
for updates.

InforMaTIon governance (Ig)

sponsored by

Ig1
Information Management in the age of the
new attorney
10:30 – 11:45

some of the biggest changes currently in the legal It
environment are coming from the changing expectations
and methods by which today’s attorneys want to work. as
a new generation of attorneys rises to irm management,
how does traditional information management need to
change to accommodate the always-on, mobile, social,
attorney? how can irms take advantage of new
approaches to gain greater agility and better meet
attorney – and client – demands for access to key
information?

organizations face increasing pressure when responding
to litigation, investigations, and regulatory compliance
demands. Factors adding to this pressure are shortened
time frames, increasingly disparate information, and tight
budgets. It is essential to proactively prepare for these
challenges with an information governance strategy
that ensures your data can be accessed, analyzed, and
understood quickly and cost effectively.
In this session, learn how to evaluate technology solutions,
best practices for deploying these solutions in conjunction
with IG policies, and how you can gain strategic insight
from your data.
discussion leader:

Matt Levy
eDiscovery subject matter Expert
hp
panelists tBa

In this panel discussion, we will explore these topics with
a panel of cIos and It directors, and review what their
organizations are doing to meet attorney and client
expectations today as well as plans and ideas for the
(near) future.
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Ig3
how to Take advantage of the cloud for
eDiscovery

3:45 – 5:00

today’s ediscovery professionals must be able to quickly
respond to requests and investigations, while reducing
costs at the same time. But technology can be the
stumbling block that prevents many from achieving these
goals—especially when legal teams spend more time and
money managing hardware and software than they
spend on their litigation process. Fortunately, cloud
environments offer a more secure and cost-effective way.
Join this panel session to learn how emerging cloud-based,
self-service deployments can empower legal professionals
to focus on managing the ediscovery process while
allowing the experts to manage the technology operations
and security.

yoUr LaW fIrM as a bUsIness (Lfb)
sponsored by

Lfb1
solo Disruption: building your practice on
passion
10:30 – 11:45

when a practice specialty didn’t exist around attorney
John r. szymankiewicz’s passion, he made one for
himself and started the Beer law center. now known as
a “Beer lawyer,” John focuses his practice on helping
craft brewers understand and adhere to all their legal
obligations throughout the startup and operational phases
of chasing their dreams of making and selling craft beer
they can call their own. John will not only share his story,
but show steps you can take to forge your own path and
practice the kind of law you’ve always wanted to.

discussion leader:

eric crespolini
eDiscovery subject matter Expert
hp

John r. szymankiewicz
attorney
The law Ofice of John szymankiewicz pllC

panelists tBa

Lfb2
Microsoft® ofice 365™ for Lawyers

2:00 – 3:15

behavIor InforMaTIcs anD nexT
generaTIon bUsIness InTeLLIgence:
TransforMIng governance,
LITIgaTIon anD DaTa anaLysIs (bI)
sponsored by

bI1:
pre-crime is a reality: stopping fraud
before it happens

10:30 – 11:45

bI2
Using artiicial Intelligence to Manage big
Data for Litigation
2:00 – 3:15

bI3
big Data analysis in healthcare:
eMedical records and Data security

3:45 – 5:00
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From the solo practice to top-ranked amlaw irms,
attorneys depend on Microsoft® products for everything
from email to calendaring to creating and storing their
most important documents. In this informative session,
Microsoft® MVp and technologist Ben schorr shares
insider shortcuts, shows how to adapt ofice 365™ for
your practice, and gives exclusive tips on making the most
of its many time-saving and automated features to get
more done, faster. the irst 100 attendees will also receive
autographed copies of his book of the same name.
ben M. schorr
Chief Executive Oficer
Roland schorr & Tower

NEW YORK
Lfb3
seven secrets to overcoming Underearning

3:45 – 5:00

practice management guru ann Guinn wants to know: are
you making as much as you should in your law practice?
If not, she’s got the cure for the underearning blues in this
eye-opening session for any attorney who wants to earn
what they deserve. ann will reveal the conscious (and
unconscious) choices attorneys make that stile earning
potential—and how to stop them once and for all. If you’re
ready for the inancial rewards a fulilling legal career can
offer, you owe it to yourself to attend. the irst 100
attendees will receive a copy of her book on practice
management, and all attendees will take home a free
report on this session topic.
ann guinn
principal
g&p associates

w w w . l e g a l t e c h s h o w . c o m
cost and complexity continue to be some of the greatest
challenges e-discovery practitioners face today. Join us
as our panel discusses some of the key elements to
consider when deciding on an e-discovery solution.
discussion leader:

greg Mcpolin
COO, legal managed services
Thomson Reuters
panelists:

anthony J. Diana
partner
Reed smith
glen Mcfarlane
managing Director
Jpmorgan Chase
Karin scholz Jenson
partner and National Co-leader
E-Discovery advocacy and management Team
Bakerhostetler

TIp3
Incorporating bD into your practice of Law
3:45 – 5:00

TechnoLogy In pracTIce (TIp)
sponsored by

TIp1
practice Management and other Legal
cloud services speciically for the solo
or small firm

10:30 – 11:45

learn about the beneits of embracing cloud technology
as part of your business. with a focus on legal cloud
technology tools designed for the small irm, join us to
see how you can increase eficiencies in your practice
with practical information on mobility, security and
streamlined worklow capabilities.

TIp2
e-Discovery Insourcing vs outsourcing

2:00 – 3:15

this session will focus on the key issues attorneys,
paralegals and litigation support staff should consider
when deciding whether to insource or outsource
e-discovery. while they may seem elementary, time,

there’s no doubt, the legal industry has changed.
with greater price competition, practice eficiency,
and commoditization of legal work coupled with more
sophisticated clients the change is here to stay. so how
can irms utilize technology to help their practice thrive
in the new normal?
during this session you will learn how to utilize technology
to help you understand your client’s business, in order
to help you provide them with best of breed service. You
will learn how to use technology to stay current with
happenings in your client’s business and industry in an
effort to ensure their business needs are being met.
discussion leader:

Janet bennett
National manager, monitor suite
Thomson Reuters
panelists:

george I. rudoy, pMp
Director of Research & Information services
Dentons llp
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corporaTe coUnseL (cc)

presented by

cc1
Information governance and e-Discovery –
Working across Disciplines to Improve
outcomes and add value
10:30 – 11:45

In conversations among thought-leading legal
professionals and technologists, the subject of “
information governance” features prominently. But
how do these leaders deine information governance,
and why has the topic become so important? and what
is the relationship to e-discovery?
In this program, panelists at the forefront of information
governance will discuss the various ways in which their
discipline relates to e-discovery. they will explain how a
sound information governance initiative can help make
e-discovery more eficient and effective, and less
expensive. and they will help us understand how, in turn,
a thoughtful and strategic e-discovery program can
contribute back to the organization’s information
governance. the panel will offer practical advice on
breaking down silos and working across disciplines to
create and enhance that information value loop.

cc2
The predictive coding soundtrack:
rewind, play, fast-forward
2:00 – 3:15

over the last several years, predictive coding dominated
conversations among e-discovery practitioners. But as we
move into 2015, it seems the hype about predictive coding
– and the too-good-to-be-true marketing promises – have
quieted down. so what are we talking about now? what
are organizations actually doing today with predictive
coding? and how have these conversations about
predictive coding impacted other aspects of e-discovery?
this program will take a look back at the promises made
about predictive coding as these powerful tools came to
22

the e-discovery market. and then our panel of experts –
including corporate practitioners who actively use
predictive coding – will discuss how the tools are being
deployed today. they will explain what they have learned
about the most effective ways to “train” predictive coding
software; how to combine predictive coding with keyword
terms and other methods of narrowing and searching data
sets; the importance of statistical testing and validation
in e-discovery generally; and developing a strategy for
involving the other side (or not) in an e-discovery process.
Finally, the panel will take a look towards the future,
and explore how they expect to use predictive coding
and other analytics tools going forward.

3:45 – 5:00

cc3

e-Discovery challenges in government
Investigations and regulatory Matters
when dealing with the government in an investigation or
regulatory matter, organizations face unique challenges
around e-discovery. the lack of e-discovery expertise
among many government legal professionals, and the lack
of technical support and resources available to them,
can make it dificult for companies to work with the
government in connection with discovery requests.
other issues that compound this dificulty include:
• the “cooperative” posture often associated with
governmental investigations;
• the increased transparency requested by the
government;
• the broad breadth and compressed timelines associated
with many government requests; and
• the government’s increasing tendency to request the
use of speciic discovery protocols, including technology
assisted review.
In this program, the panelists will explore how
organizations can overcome these challenges and more
effectively handle discovery in government matters. they
will discuss how to identify the scope of the government’s
request and work to appropriately tailor a discovery
solution that is reasonable, cost eficient, and defensive
– and if necessary, educate the agency about e-discovery

NEW YORK
along the way. the program will also explain the
obligations to preserve information relevant to a
government matter, and the ramiications – including
criminal liability – for spoliation of evidence. Finally, the
panelists will discuss the role of predictive coding and
other advanced analytics in government discovery.

acTIonabLe eDIscovery (ae)
sponsored by

ae1
advice from counsel: case studies of
What’s Working in e-Discovery Today
10:30 – 11:45

Forget the theoretical. this is pure brass tacks. E-discovery
practitioners are streamlining their processes, using
advanced technology, and dramatically reducing the
cost of e-discovery. In-house counsel, litigation support,
outside counsel and service providers are all playing a
part in transforming chaotic e-discovery procedures into
a regular business process. this case study session will
showcase what’s working today for corporations and
law irms handling e-discovery matters large and small.
results from the 6th annual advice from counsel study
on in-house e-discovery trends will supplement the case
study discussions.

w w w . l e g a l t e c h s h o w . c o m
attend this no-holds-barred, interactive discussion as
leading legal minds and futurists outline the ive key
forces shaping the legal industry of tomorrow, and how
you can remain ahead of the game.
panelists:

honorable John M. facciola
united states magistrate Judge
District of Columbia

3:45 – 5:00

ae3

Killing Two birds With one stone:
optimizing Information governance for
easier e-Discovery
From protecting sensitive customer data from cyber
threats, to complying with data privacy laws, corporate
information governance projects are quickly becoming
“must do” projects. how can legal teams leverage these
information governance projects for their own e-discovery
needs? what are some of the practical steps corporations
can take to produce measurable beneits from
information governance? how do these information
governance projects impact the role of outside counsel?
attend this session to hear corporate practitioners discuss
best practices for implementing practical information
governance programs and their impact on e-discovery.
panelists:

Jake frazier
senior managing Director
FTI Technology

ae2
Disruption: Three forces shaping the
Legal Landscape
2:00 – 3:15

From mobile and global work environments to alternative
billing models to a perceived crisis in legal education, the
legal industry is in the midst of a major transformation.
some changes are evolutionary, yet other developments
may feel revolutionary for those unprepared for change.
what are the three key trends that will disrupt the legal
industry and impact how you do your job? what are the
skills and mindset needed to adjust, innovate and thrive
in this new legal landscape?
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aDvanceD aIT (aIT)

scott christensen
Director of Information services
Edwards Wildman palmer llp

presented by

Dean Leung
Chief Information Oficer
holland & Knight

aIT1
Information security for Law firms Iso 27001?

Jim Mccue
Director of Information systems
Rodey, Dickason, sloan, akin & Robb, p.a.

10:30 – 11:45

Iso 27001 can be a powerful tool for law irms interested
in demonstrating information security maturity to both
their irm management and clients. whether you plan to
get certiied or just leverage Iso 27001 standards, this
session will provide information on how the standard can
beneit your organization and help you respond to client
outside counsel guidelines and security audits.
panelists:

andy antoniou
Chief Information Oficer
paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & garrison llp
Jeff franchetti
Chief Information Oficer
Cravath, swaine & moore llp
peter Kaomea
Chief Information Oficer
sullivan & Cromwell llp
rachelle rennagel
Director of Research and Information services
White & Case llp

aIT2
Legal Technology – Trends and cool stuff
2:00 – 3:15

want to know what’s new and cool and what other law
irms and clients are doing and planning? our panelists
will talk about emerging technologies we expect to start
making headway in the next year. they’ll predict the future
of everything from the impact of wearable and embedded
technology, new mobile devices, and other developments
that impact our industry. they will also talk about a few
of the trends arising from the latest Ilta tech survey and
how you can use the information to help your law irm
make good technology decisions about the cool stuff.
the audience will participate and contribute to the
conversation.
24

panelists:

aIT3
Managing the people side of change
3:45 – 5:00

law irms are facing signiicant changes, from new roles
and ratios to new technologies, processes and worklows.
Managing the people side of these changes, managing
expectations through change and dealing with user
acceptance are all critical to success. You’ll hear from
a change management consultant and a law irm
technology director as they explore processes, tools and
best practices in change management. this session will
focus on the “people” side of change initiatives, and
reinforce the importance of gaining buy-in and adoption
for new initiatives.
panelists:

Jennifer cuenot
Director, Technology support & Training
shearman & sterling
gina buser
CEO
Traveling Coaches, Inc.

NEW YORK
governance, rIsK anD
coMpLIance (rc)
sponsored by

rc1
Data analytics for eDiscovery and
Investigations – a practical approach
10:30 – 11:45

data analytics on structured information (oracle/sQl
databases, mainframe data, etc.) is a specialized discipline
that can help companies address issues related to
litigation and sophisticated fraud and white collar crime.
Forensic data analytics professionals must understand
issues particular to the review of data contained in a
structured format (i.e., enterprise inancial systems and
operational data stores). as with traditional computer
forensic analysis on unstructured data, successful
structured data ediscovery is comprised of key work steps
including identiication, preservation, collection,
processing, hosting, review, and production of structured
data. this discussion will provide an overview and practical
approach detailing the processes related to the analysis of
structured data for ediscovery and investigations.

w w w . l e g a l t e c h s h o w . c o m
In this session the discussion will include:
1. changing global legal and regulatory landscape;
2. challenges for companies and their board of directors;
3. the impact of overseas regulatory violations;
4. data privacy regulations;
5. data sources and technology that can provide
compliance and legal teams with the means to proactively
respond to everyday challenges
3:45 – 5:00 rc3
achieving global consistency across your
eDiscovery processes
as multi-national companies continue to manage a
portfolio of litigation and investigations, it has become
a priority for organizations to achieve global consistency
in their ediscovery processes.
Key elements in putting in place a global approach to
ediscovery include defensible processes, predictable
outcomes, reduced cost and gain in eficiencies.
this presentation will detail how to achieve global
consistency and ideas on areas of focus including use
of discovery playbooks, standard operating procedures,
checklists, using a consistent technology worklow,
and the role of outside service providers.

rc2
global risk and compliance Issues –
proactive practices and processes
2:00 – 3:15

with increasing pressure on companies and board
members from regulators around the globe many
multi-national companies are implementing or expanding
local compliance teams. reactive investigative approaches
based on communication and available internal documents
are no longer suficient to proactively identify issues and
respond to regulators or law enforcement in the expected
short timeframes. Further, compliance teams require
technical support for proactively identifying “red lags”
and to implement a tailored compliance monitoring
system.
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g1: pLenary sessIon

sponsored by

TUesDay | febrUary 4, 2015 | 12:45 – 1:45
TaKIng Tar To The nexT LeveL:
recenT research anD The proMIse of conTInUoUs acTIve LearnIng
three years ago, panelists Judge andrew J. peck and Maura r. Grossman introduced technology-assisted review
(tar) to a standing-room-only crowd at legaltech 2012. since then, tar—with its promise of substantial reduction
in review costs—has entered the mainstream of high-volume discovery, both in the u.s. and around the world.
In 2015, the grand challenge is to make tar even more accessible and more effective while addressing the real-world
limitations of irst-generation tar products. our panel will talk about the latest research on tar protocols,
focusing on newer methods like continuous active learning, which have been shown to identify relevant
documents more quickly, and to further reduce review costs. discussion topics include:
• how does continuous active learning work, and how does it differ from earlier tar protocols?
• which kinds of seed are most effective in tar training, random or judgmental and why?
• are subject-matter experts required for tar training, or can review teams do the job just as well?
• how will the courts evaluate tar and continuous active learning? what kind of evidence is required to move
best practices forward?
• what kinds of savings can you expect from continuous active learning versus other protocols? should different
protocols be used for different types of cases?
Join us for an informative hour focusing on the future of tar for 2015 and beyond. learn about the irst
peer-reviewed study comparing tar protocols and how its indings may be applied in judicial and corporate settings.
pick up your free guide to continuous active learning so you can learn more about this powerful new option for
tar review.
discussion leader:

John Tredennick
CEO and Founder
Catalyst Repository systems, Inc.
panelists:

gordon v. cormack
professor
David R. Cheriton school of
Computer science
university of Waterloo
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Maura r. grossman
Of Counsel
Wachtell, lipton, Rosen & Katz
susan nielsen hammond
Records, eDiscovery &
Forensics Counsel
Regions Financial Corporation

The honorable andrew J. peck
magistrate Judge
united states District Court for
the southern District of New York

NEW YORK

w w w . l e g a l t e c h s h o w . c o m

EmERgINg TEChNOlOgY
10:15 am

11:45 am

1:15 pm
4:00 pm

2:45 pm

supER sEssION
Full DaY

Full DaY

Full DaY

cocKTaIL recepTIon
TUesDay | febrUary 4, 2015 | 5:00 pM
For EXhIBItors and paId conFErEncE attEndEEs
sponsored by
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WEdNEsdAy | FEbRuARy 4, 2015
K2: KeynoTe sessIon

sponsored by

9:00 – 10:00

Tba.
please check www.legaltechshow.com
for updates.

User-cenTrIc DIscovery (UD)

UD2
User-Deined predictive coding for fact
finding and prioritized review
2:00 – 3:15

It’s easy to think of machine learning only when reviewing
for large productions, however, forward-thinking users are
applying it to drive internal investigations, analyze
government-seized data stores, quality-check manual
review, and much more. come learn creative strategies
for combining search and analytics for powerful fact
inding and cost savings across a range of real-world use
cases.

UD3
User-centric protocols for advanced review
3:45 – 5:00

recent noteworthy judicial opinions have a lot to say
about practical aspects of predictive coding-enabled
review - such as search term culling, seed set sharing,
worklow transparency, EsI orders, and the timing of
discovery challenges. come learn what these opinions
do (and don’t yet) tell us, and how the new ctrl
Initiative’s open-source guidelines can help users chart
a lexible course for advanced review.

sponsored by

UD1
Data preservation in a User-centric Mobile,
social and cloud World

10:30 – 11:45

the cloud is no longer a novelty, social is not just for
social, and mobile is fast becoming central, yet for
ediscovery professionals these environments are still
often seen as unavoidable annoyances. learn how
successful corporations are implementing proactive
litigation readiness plans for cloud solutions, social
networks, and mobile endpoints -- saving time, cost,
risk, and hassles while letting their users work the way
they want to.
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cosT conTroL anD UsIng anaLyTIcs
To proacTIveLy Manage (pa)
sponsored by

pa1
analytics and Information governance

10:30 – 11:45

as information proliferates, organizations need to adopt
enterprise-wide Information Governance practices and
make proactive policy decisions about what information
is important to the organization, how to keep and manage
it, and how to defensibly dispose of it. data analytics are
a smart way to gain an understanding of an organization’s
information, both broadly and speciically, and to analyze
or categorize it in order to facilitate business decisions,
support defensible disposition, and more. this interactive
panel discussion will address the information governance
challenges organizations face and how analytics can help,
including speciic examples such as defensible destruction.

NEW YORK
discussion leader:

Laurie fischer
managing Director
huron legal
panelists:

Jon M. Talotta
partner
hogan lovells
brett Tarr
Counsel litigation & E-Discovery
Caesars Entertainment
Kurt Wilhelm Director
Information governance
NBCuniversal

pa2
analytics to enhance Litigation and
Discovery strategy
2:00 – 3:15

the “buzz” in the past few years has been about predictive
coding as an analytical tool to facilitate document review.
predictive coding is just one of many analytical tools that
can aid the discovery process, however, and document
production is just one use for discovery analytics.
this panel will discuss the range of analytical tools for
discovery and creative ways they can be used to assist
with early case assessment, litigation strategy, and
discovery strategy, allowing counsel to better focus on
developing the legal case and clients to make more
informed decisions about case disposition. as an added
bonus, their effective use can result in signiicant cost
savings.
discussion leader:

nathalie hofman
managing Director
huron legal
panelists:

w w w . l e g a l t e c h s h o w . c o m
pa3
analytics for progressive Law Department
Management

3:45 – 5:00

law departments have a plethora of information available
to them about their legal matters and the costs associated
with them, but few have been able to unlock the power of
this information. how can law department managers go
about unearthing this data, making use of it to
apply better business discipline to the practice of law,
and showing company leadership the law department is
doing it “right”? this panel will discuss ways that analytics
can provide a lens into the vast expanse of data and help
law departments make more informed decisions about
their legal spend investments including ”right-sourcing”
and outside counsel selection, ”right-resourcing” and
stafing assignments, and “right- pricing” and predictive
cost models.
discussion leader:

gardner courson
partner
Taylor English Duma llp
panelists:

Timothy g. Davenport
Director of Finance & Operations (law Department)
Wells Fargo
bob harchut
Vp & associate general Counsel, head, global External legal
Relations Team
gsK
brian Mcgovern
senior Vice president, Director of process and Information
aIg
catherine pomiecko
Vice president & Director of litigation metrics
liberty mutual Insurance

robert g. Kidwell
member
mintz levin Cohn Ferris glovsky and popeo pC
Mollie c. nichols
partner
Redgrave llp
glenn o’brien
Director, Electronic Discovery
liberty mutual Insurance
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revenUe-generaTIng
reLaTIonshIps: DaTa anaLyTIcs
for profITabLe bUsIness
DeveLopMenT (DabD)

corporaTe LegaL IT (cLT)
presented by

sponsored by

cLT1
Law Department security concerns
10:30 – 11:45

DabD1
optimizing business Development Through
Well-Deined processes and Metrics

10:30 – 11:45

law irms everywhere are looking to up their revenue
through better business development, but it’s still
uncharted territory for most. hear what lexisnexis
market research shows about the necessary analytics
and processes, and see how technology can help turn
big data into useful information.

DabD2
Dare to Dream: crM for Mid-Market Law
firms
2:00 – 3:15

until recently, crM has been restricted to the purview of
the largest law irms. Find out how your irm can reap the
beneits of enterprise relationship intelligence, reinforce
business development efforts, and more.

DabD3
The sum is greater than the parts—
Integrating crM, social and other Marketing
Technology

3:45 – 5:00

It’s 2015! learn how a major law irm has amped their
brand with the latest technology, from “social bio’s” and
mobile apps to crM/ErM, relationship mapping and
online relationship building.

30

More than one-third of companies believe their law
irms’ security provisions need improvement in order to
protect client data or that their irms are not effective
at all. should clients require their legal services providers
to have a compliance program? Firms and vendors alike
create numerous risks for data loss. how are security
audits conducted and analyzed? what best practices,
such as those developed for legalsEc, can help establish
a baseline and create eficiencies? Find out the answers
to these questions and more as we delve into 2015’s
biggest threats to client conidentiality.
panelists:

Joseph abrenio
Vice president of advisory services & general Counsel
DeltaRisk
Derek Krabill
Discovery program manager
Jp morgan Chase & Co.
curtis collette
eDiscovery strategy and litigation support
global Technology & Operations
metlife

cLT2
The not-so-geeky World of statistics

2:00 – 3:15

some of you might groan and think back to your high
school math class when you hear the word “statistics,”
but it’s what all the cool kids are using to shape strategy
and gain forward visibility on their legal spend. the world
of statistics has many possibilities, and our panel will
cover two easy examples that will make you want to
adjust your glasses and get your thinking cap on! how can
you use probability statistics and operations management
principles to set budgets and litigation reserves for

NEW YORK
portfolios of work (including l&E)? how can you use
regression analysis to understand which case
characteristics help explain the variability in life of matter,
total hours, outcome and settlement dollars and use that
information to shape strategy? wait…what’s a regression
analysis? come get your geek on and learn how you can
easily use statistics to help shape the irm’s strategy on
handling cases.
panelists:

chris sweet
Vp Outside Counsel & Engagement
Jpmorgan Chase & Co.
chris emerson
Director – practice Economics group
Bryan Cave, llp

cLT3
harness your Department’s Knowledge
so you can Work smarter

3:45 – 5:00

It is a period of change for many corporations with
M&as, corporate spinoffs, regulations and cutbacks.
working eficiently and effectively is required to fulill
your job function. In addition, retaining institutional
knowledge is becoming more important as roles are
evolving and people are being reassigned to other
duties. learn how to leverage data to develop and
increase knowledge and to inform decisions and
streamline processes. walk away with information about
what a comprehensive plan includes and how to get
started on the road to working smarter.

w w w . l e g a l t e c h s h o w . c o m

e2: eDIscovery eMpoWerMenT
(ee)
sponsored by

ee1
predictive coding: succeed or screw Up?
how to evaluate (and validate) results in
your next predictive coding project
10:30 – 11:45

It is no longer a matter of “if” you use predictive coding;
“how” you conduct predictive coding is the critical
question. with the training, prediction, and evaluation
stages being an iterative process, how do you validate
results and know when to stop review? this session will
help you understand the methods and key metrics for
evaluating effectiveness in your next predictive coding
project.
discussion leader:

Jonathan sachs
senior account Executive
Kroll Ontrack
panelists:

cliff Dutton
senior Vice president & Director of
eDiscovery and Vendor management
aIg
shannon Kirk
E-Discovery Counsel
Ropes & gray
ralph Losey
shareholder
Jackson lewis p.C.
Dr. William Webber
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ee2
global: around the World in Less than 80
Minutes – Delivering successful eDiscovery
projects across the globe
2:00 – 3:15

Ediscovery is approached differently in almost every
country around the world, and international ediscovery
best practices are evolving quickly in response to
international litigation and investigations. Knowing the
country’s approach to ediscovery is integral to ensuring
that a multi-national ediscovery project goes smoothly.
this panel, comprised of ediscovery experts from around
the world, will discuss:
• the biggest differences in approaches to ediscovery
in the us, Eu and apac
• how the extraterritorial effect of us regulation affects
global companies’ ediscovery tactics
• why ediscovery is on the rise in European countries
like Germany and France and how to handle local
requirements
• political, cultural and legislative sensitivities towards
ediscovery in china, Japan, singapore and other
countries in the apac region – and how to deal with them
• techniques for managing ediscovery in international
cases and on multiple fronts
discussion leader:

Daniel Kavan
manager, Electronic Evidence Consultancy, legal Technologies
Kroll Ontrack uK
panelists:

Kate chan
managing Director
Kroll Ontrack apaC
emily a. cobb
associate
Ropes & gray
Jerami D. Kemnitz
senior Discovery Counsel - global head of eDiscovery
Wells Fargo
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ee3
Information governance:
applying Technology to Information
governance: Data Management, Litigation
holds, records retention and Destruction

3:45 – 5:00

this panel will help attendees understand how information
governance maturity can be developed from much of what
we have learned in ediscovery. the panel will talk about
what information governance (IG) is, how to develop IG
programs, and what IG projects companies are
undertaking today, such as defensible data remediation,
intelligent migration, and using ediscovery and analytics
technology for information governance purposes.
discussion leader:

cathleen peterson
senior Vice president, Consulting and
advanced Review services
Kroll Ontrack
panelists:

bennett borden
partner
Drinker Biddle & Reath llp
Jessica escalera
global head of legal Discovery Operations
Barclays
D. casey flaherty
Corporate Counsel
Kia motors america, Inc.
David L. stanton
partner
pillsbury Winthrop shaw pittman llp

NEW YORK
MachIne LearnIng anD The
enabLeD enTerprIse (ML)
sponsored by

w w w . l e g a l t e c h s h o w . c o m

ML2
Machine Learning from pre-Discovery to
eDiscovery and everything In-between
2:00 – 3:15

ML2
seeing is believing: Machine Learning
powered content visualization for the
enterprise

3:45 – 5:00

ML1
advice from counsel: case studies of
What’s Working in e-Discovery Today

10:30 – 11:45

g2: pLenary sessIon

sponsored by

WeDnesDay | febrUary 5, 2015 | 12:30 – 1:30
fUTUre-proof yoUr eDIscovery pracTIces
It’s clear that the ediscovery landscape is constantly changing. trends and vendors often come and go, leaving
organizations in a constant state of reacting to what’s next. those organizations that are prepared for evolving
conditions can better balance value and risk – thus future prooing their ediscovery practices. In this panel, learn
from proven ediscovery experience and historical perspective on how the market has evolved in the past two
decades – and how previous trends and market forces will help determine where the industry may be headed.
You’ll leave knowing what your organizations can do now to minimize future risk and how to take full advantage
of the value that emerging technologies will offer.
panelists tBa

discussion leader:

george Tziahanas
Vp, legal and Compliance solutions
hp

EmERgINg TEChNOlOgY
10:15 am

11:45 am

1:15 pm

2:45 pm

supER sEssION
Full DaY

4 pm
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ThuRsdAy | FEbRuARy 5, 2015
K3: KeynoTe presenTaTIon
sponsored by

panelists:

virginia vance
senior litigation Counsel for E-Discovery
Department of Justice
Executive Ofice of the united states attorneys
Joshua Wood
Director of the Ofice of litigation support
Department of Justice-Civil Division

9:00 – 10:00

Tba.
please check www.legaltechshow.com
for updates.

governMenT InvesTIgaTIons (gI)

sponsored by

gI1
government Investigations: Do emerging
Technologies actually contribute to success?

10:30 – 11:45

when the government investigates, are new
technologies and data sources hindering or helping the
government in their investigations? what technologies
are helping individuals and companies successfully engage
the government when they are subject to investigation?
the litigation technology tools and practices used by the
government and those subject to investigations can help
shape strategy and sometimes outcome. when dealing
with the government the procedures can be very
different than those which apply in private litigation.
the increasing challenges of big data and use of
advanced analytics strategies are just some of the new
developments arising in investigations. this panel will
address litigation technology best practices to help you
navigate an often complex landscape.
discussion leader:

george Kiersted
president
Kiersted systems
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gI2
government Investigations: What are the
Legal pitfalls or strategic choices you
encounter When the government comes
Knocking?
12:15 – 1:30

stakes cannot be higher for organizations and their
counsel when the government decides to investigate.
what can you do to quickly and strategically develop
e-discovery strategies and plans? what are the common
legal pitfalls? and how can you use recent legal and
procedural developments in criminal and civil case to
advise those subject to an investigation? this panel
will provide a legal overview of key issues and provide
practical suggestions on how to engage the government
if you become involved in an investigation.
discussion leader:

george Kiersted
president
Kiersted systems
panelists:

John haried
Co-Chair of the E-Discovery Committee
Criminal Department of Justice
Executive Ofice of the united states attorneys
allison stanton
Director of E-Discovery, FOIa, and Records
Department of Justice-Civil Division

NEW YORK
corporaTe LegaL operaTIons
(cLo)

w w w . l e g a l t e c h s h o w . c o m

IMprovIng LaW fIrM
operaTIonaL effIcIencIes (Lfe)

sponsored by

sponsored by

10:30 – 11:45

cLo1
are Law Departments and procurement Like
oil and Water

10:30 – 11:45

let’s explore the ever increasing relationship between
in-house counsel and corporate procurement. with the
continued focus on cost control, many law departments
are being asked to partner with their procurement
colleagues to drive savings, but the two groups often
come at the savings challenge from different, and at
times conlicting, perspectives. Is there a way to bridge
the gap? there is! Join us to ind out how.

the essential goal of litigation support is to organize,
analyze, and present case materials through computer
systems. In today’s law irms litigation support activities
have developed into a symbiotic marriage of project
management and technology. while every case is unique,
there are certain standards to follow in order to ensure
that the data involved in a case is handled in a cost
effective and time eficient manner allowing for good
organization, easy retrieval and effective client
representation.

panelists:

Lauren freeman-bosworth
Vice president and Deputy general Counsel, litigation
pitney Bowes Inc.

cLo2
Legal Department Metrics That Matter:
Using Modern analytics to reduce costs
and accomplish other objectives
2:00 – 3:15

You can’t manage what you don’t know. Join us to learn
the top ten metrics that every high performing legal
department, regardless of size or industry, needs to
care about to reduce costs and accomplish other legal
department objectives. and learn how to make better
decisions related to these metrics by using powerful new
analytics technology and related processes. session
attendees will receive practical information that can
be implemented immediately to fully align their legal
departments with their businesses.
panelists:

David cambria
Director of global Operations
law, Compliance and government affairs
archer Daniels midland

Lfe1:
summation spotlight with archer &
greiner, p.c.

Just as with any organization litigation support
managers are often faced with the challenge of limited
resources and stafing. litigation support technology can
help to make up that deicit by allowing data to be
intelligently collected, processed, organized, reviewed,
analyzed and presented. while there may not be a single
piece of technology to address all the challenges you face,
the use of advanced e-discovery tools such as summation
can help with today’s litigation support challenges.
Join us for an in-depth discussion about the litigation
support technology and project management practices
used to provide their clients with the most advanced and
best-of-breed client representation.
panelists:

Thomas hofacker
litigation Technology analyst
archer & greiner
Michael reeve, ceDs, sccM
litigation Technology manager
archer & greiner
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Lfe2:
summation spotlight with archer &
greiner, p.c.

10:30 – 11:45

the essential goal of litigation support is to organize,
analyze, and present case materials through computer
systems. In today’s law irms litigation support activities
have developed into a symbiotic marriage of project
management and technology. while every case is unique,
there are certain standards to follow in order to ensure
that the data involved in a case is handled in a cost
effective and time eficient manner allowing for good
organization, easy retrieval and effective client
representation.
Just as with any organization litigation support managers
are often faced with the challenge of limited resources and
stafing. litigation support technology can help to make
up that deicit by allowing data to be intelligently
collected, processed, organized, reviewed, analyzed
and presented. while there may not be a single piece of
technology to address all the challenges you face, the use
of advanced e-discovery tools such as summation can help
with today’s litigation support challenges.
Join us for an in-depth discussion about the litigation
support technology and project management practices
used to provide their clients with the most advanced and
best-of-breed client representation.
panelists:

Thomas hofacker
litigation Technology analyst
archer & greiner
Michael reeve, ceDs, sccM
litigation Technology manager
archer & greiner

InforMaTIon governance ToDay,
ToMorroW anD beyonD (Igs)

sponsored by

Igs1
Information governance in the now
10:30 – 11:45

according to the Information Governance Initiative’s
annual report, Information Governance (IG) practitioners
“are taking action on a wide variety of IG projects right
now. on average, sMBs have four IG projects under way,
and large organizations have six.” this session will explore
where IG stands today as a concept, as a practice and as
a market; uncovering the projects that are getting funding,
the technologies that are enabling action and the
governance structures that are getting the most attention.
at the end of this session you will have a clear picture of
where the IG market really is so you can catch the wave
and get started delivering value to your clients and
organizations right now.

12:15 – 1:30 Igs2
The convergence of Information security
and Ig
Gartner analysts ted Friedman and tom scholtz have
forecast that “by 2017, 40% of Global 1000 organizations
will have aligned their information management
governance and information security governance
programs.” however, this prediction raises a variety of
questions about how and why such a convergence might
occur.
nuix engaged ari Kaplan advisors to interview Fortune
1000 Is leaders to answer some of these questions for
a benchmarking report and, among other conclusions,
found that organizations know they must adopt a new
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NEW YORK
Igs3
Information governance 2020 and beyond

2:00 – 3:00

over the next decade, technological and economic
changes will challenge businesses; new data consumers,
types, sources and endpoints will require businesses to
continually adapt their information governance and
security policies or risk losing data integrity. But what
does the future really hold for Information Governance
(IG)?
this panel of IG visionaries will look into their crystal balls
and deliver predictions about IG of the future, considering
topics such as cloud, mobility and the Internet of things
(Iot).
this is a must-attend session that will get your creativity
lowing and inspire you to embrace the future to deliver
best-in-class governance to your organizations and clients.

eThIcaL eLecTronIc
coMMUnIcaTIons (eec)

w w w . l e g a l t e c h s h o w . c o m
may come across as unanticipated and dificult to
implement restrictions.
panelists:

William o’brien
Chief Operating Oficer
Brainloop

eec2
ethical and Legal requirements for Use of
electronic storage
12:15 – 1:30

the presentation will begin with a review of sources of
regulatory limitations on use of electronic storage. these
include but are not limited to ethical considerations,
federal and state regulatory requirements, and client
expectations. a brief review of available solutions will be
provided with an analysis of beneits and exposures to
each. It will conclude with recommendation on approaches
to be taken based upon particular circumstance and some
thoughts on how these issues develop.
panelists:

William o’brien
Chief Operating Oficer
Brainloop

sponsored by

eec1
Is email always Unethical?
10:30 – 11:45

the presentation will begin with a description of where
the legal profession has arrived, and where most attorneys
think we can stay, in evaluating the professional ethics of
using email and similar, non-secure electronic means for
client and other privileged communications. this will be
followed by a description of the risks – and at times,
likelihood of each of those communications not being
conidential and the implication of ethical or evidentiary
issues arising as a result of the increased risk. Finally,
the presentation will conclude with a prediction of
future ethical rules governing electronic communications,
how the profession might anticipate and accommodate
changes in the ethical landscape of electronic
communications, and a call for attorneys to stay ahead
of the curve of events and not to be surprised by what

The convergence of LegaL anD
IT rIsK ManageMenT (rM)
sponsored by

rM1
Transforming Discovery Through the Data
Management
10:30 – 11:45

with data growing exponentially, legal counsel is
struggling to control ediscovery costs. however, they
can now effectively ind potentially relevant documents
earlier in the process with greater accuracy than ever
before. By combining technology and analytical expertise,
it is now possible to gather early stage legal intelligence
to develop case strategy and limit that amount of data
promoted to review.
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rM2
Mitigating Legal and business risks of cyber
breaches
12:15 – 1:30

cIsos understand the It ramiications of security
breaches but do they comprehend the business and
legal implications? without the full picture, cIsos could
expose their companies to lawsuits and regulatory actions
costing hundreds of millions of dollars. real case studies
will illuminate how legal and It can collaborate to identify
the business and legal liabilities of a cyber-security breach
to help you prepare a proactive cyber risk strategy.

bIg DaTa & anaLyTIcs (bD)
sponsored by

bD1
Legal’s new role in enterprise risk
Management: Using ‘big Data’ analytics
to Identify hidden risks
10:30 – 11:45

Managing the devil you know is dificult, but it’s the
devil you don’t know that can spring chaos on your
organization. corporations face a rapidly escalating
volume and variety of legal and compliance risks. Many
evade discovery until it is too late, and then erupt with
the velocity of social media gone viral. periodic risk audits,
employee training and whistleblower programs have
limited success in detecting hidden risks. why wait for a
full-blown lawsuit or investigation when you can identify
emerging risks using many of the same technologies and
methods you’re using for e-discovery? this session will
explore strategies that legal, risk and compliance
departments can employ to mine and monitor internal
and external data for hidden risk. panelists will highlight
the following:
• real-world examples of proactive risk programs to
detect potential Fcpa or Itar violations, inancial fraud,
lapses in pharmaceutical compliance and more
38

• how to employ analytics against unstructured data
such as email, voice recordings and social media
• understanding the barriers of implementing risk
management programs and keys to overcoming them
discussion leader:

rob hellewell, esq.
Vice president
Xerox legal services

bD2
protecting employee and customer privacy
in an era of ‘big Data’ Monitoring
12:15 – 1:30

corporations and governments are accelerating the
collection and analysis of data about our personal and
professional lives. the Internet of things has not only
enhanced consumer convenience, but also spawned a vast
network of data collection mechanisms, such as smart
phones, computer operating systems, websites,
point-of-sale terminals, email accounts, social media
postings, watches, automobile navigation systems and
even asthma inhalers. one of the greatest challenges to
an organization is balancing the beneits—such as product
development, sales and marketing—of this data avalanche
with the need to protect the privacy of its employees and
customers.
In this session, panelists will review the myriad ways in
which we are monitored and how that information is used,
and share best practices in policy and security controls to
protect employees and customers. the panelists will
address the following:
• how and why we are monitored — and how that
information is used
• Best practices in policy and security controls to protect
employees and customers
• Effective privacy, computer, BYod and network usage
policies
• reasonable expectations of privacy
• the evolution of u.s. privacy laws and their effects
on employees and consumers
discussion leader:

Jason r. baron
Of Counsel
Drinker Biddle & Reath llp

NEW YORK

w w w . l e g a l t e c h s h o w . c o m

g3: cLosIng KeynoTe presenTaTIon
WeDnesDay | febrUary 5, 2015 | 2:00 – 3:00

Don Liu
Corporate Executive Vice president
general Counsel and secretary
Xerox

EmERgINg TEChNOlOgY
11:45 am
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EXhIBITORs lIsTINg
@legal Discovery, llC
abacus Data systems, Inc.
absio
accellion
accessData
accusoft
actiance, Inc.
airWatch
alm media, llC
altruik
amicus attorney (gavel & gown software Inc.)
aOs legal Technologies
atola Technology
avantstar, Inc.
Barkley Court Reporters
BIa
Bighand
Bit By Bit Computer Consultants
Bluestar Case solution
BoardVantage
Brainloop
Brainspace Corporation
Bridgeway software
C2C systems Inc.
Canon usa Inc.
Capital Novus
Casemanagerpro by lucid IQ
CaseTrack(Eag, lTD)
Catalyst Repository systems, Inc.
Cavo eD
CDW
Cellebrite
Cenero llC
Cicayda
Citrix (Citrix shareFile)
Clio
Clm matrix
Clustify/hot Neuron llC
CONEXIONEs.com
Content analyst Company llC
Corel Corporation
Cornerstone legal Consultants
Cs Disco
Daegis
Datacert, Inc.
Datalocker
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(as of November 19, 2014)
DiscoverReady, llC
doelegal, llC
Driven Inc.
Drivesavers Data Recovery
Drivesavers Data Recovery
Druva
eDepoze
EncoreTech Inc.
Epiq systems, Inc.
Equivalent Data
Equivio
Ernst & Young llp
esentire™ Inc.
Everlaw
Evolution software llC
Exablox
Exterro Inc.
FTI Technology
globo mobile Technologies Inc.
guidance software
gWaVa
handshake software, Inc.
hitachi solutions america, ltd
hotDocs
hp autonomy
huron legal
IBm
iCONECT Development, llC
iDiscovery solutions
inData Corporation
Index Engines Inc.
Inovitech, llC
Inventus
IpRO Tech
Iris Data services, Inc.
Ji2 eDiscovery Tech
Juralaw by law Bulletin publishing Company
kCura
Kiersted systems
Konica minolta Business solutions u. s.a., Inc.
Kpmg
Kroll Ontrack, Inc
lawToolBox.com, Inc.
lDiscovery Company
legal Files software Inc.
legal language services

NEW YORK
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EXhIBITORs lIsTINg (cont.)
legal suite
legal Technology Education Consortium
legal Workspace
legistek llC
level 3 Communications
levit & James, Inc.
lexisNexis
liquid litigation management, Inc.
litéra® Corp.
lockpath, Inc
logikcull
mediaRebel
merrill Corporation
micron systems Inc.
microsoft
mimeCast
mitratech
moneypenny
morningside Translations
mymotioncalendar.com
Needles ,Inc.
NetDocuments
Neudesic pulse
Nexidia
Nimble storage
Ntrepid Corporation
Nuix
Olympus Imaging america
OmniVere
Omtool™ ltd.
Opus 2 International
OrcaTec
paynegroup, Inc.
perfectlaw software
planet Data
premier Technology solutions, Inc.
Quorum
Recommind, Inc..
RenewData Corp.
Ricoh americas Corporation
Rina systems llC
Ring2 Communications llC, dba loopup
Rippe & Kingston
sackett group, Inc
scarab Consulting
servient
sitelogic

sky analytics
smartsource Rentals
smartwork solutions gmbh
speakWrite
speech processing solutions
sydneyplus/ lawport
symantec
synaptec software, Inc.
sysTools software pvt ltd
sYsTRaN software, Inc.
Tabs3/software Technology Inc.
Techlaw solutions, Inc
Tegile systems
The Neat Company
Thomson Reuters
ThreadKm
Tracesecurity
Transperfect legal solutions
Trusted Data solutions, llC
Tymetrix
uBIC
unitedlex
Vaporstream
Viewpointe
Workshare
WORlDOX
X1 Discovery
Xait, Inc.
Xerox litigation services
YB sales & Distributors, Inc.
Zapproved, Inc
Zasio Enterprises, Inc.
Zylab North america,llC

for exhIbITIng/sponsorshIp
opporTUnITIes pLease conTacT:
al liberty
212.457.9486 | aliberty@alm.com
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regIsTraTIon InforMaTIon
you can register via fax or mail until January 26, 2015 or
via web until February 5, 2015.

ExprEss BADGE
On-site Check-In Has Never Been Easier!

substitutions and Cancellation Policy

CLE

our Express-Badge system combines the best of the
old with the ease of the new. when you register online
for legaltech, you will instantly receive your
conirmation via email. the conirmation includes an
individual barcode—your unique registration number
that you can print and bring on-site. at the show, our
self-service Express-Badge check-in will scan and print
your badge right there—in a matter of moments. It’s
convenient, it’s private and it’s uniquely your own.

alM has been certiied by the new York state
continuing legal Education Board as an accredited
as a provider of continuing legal education

not to worry—we’ll be using Express-Badge labels
should you choose to fax or mail in your registration.

substitutions may be made at anytime. cancellations
are accepted and registration fees refunded (less a
25% cancellation fee) if notice received in writing
by January 1, 2015. If cancellation is received after
January 1, 2015, 50% of fee will be forfeited and the
remainder of the fee applied toward another upcoming
alM event (within same calendar year).

alM is also an accredited provider with the
pennslyvania clE Board and all credits earned will
be reported by alM to the pennsylvania clE Board

Visit www.legaltechshow.com and register today!

other Jurisdictions
alM is also a provider with other jurisdictions and can
apply for approval of this program to individual states
at no additional charge to the attendees. If you plan to
attend this program and you require clE in other
states besides nY, pa, Il & ca please contact lazette
Jackson prior to the conference at 212-457-7912 or
you can email her at cle-dept@alm.com and she will
apply for accreditation in those states.

Tuition Assistance
tuition assistance is based on need and is available
upon request. special consideration is given to public
interest lawyers, government lawyer and recently
admitted solo practitioners. to receive an application
please call 212-457-7903 or jklein@alm.com

law Firm/legal department

TEAM PAss
Is the Best Value for your entire legal team at
legaltech. there is something for everyone, whether
it be your It team, or General counsel, attorneys or law
librarians, the list goes on. the team pass offers you
and your irm/company complete access to all of the
events taking place at legaltech; keynote sessions,
conference sessions, emerging technology sessions,
access to all the exhibits, the welcome networking
cocktail reception and the complete educational
program for the full two days.

It’s never too early to book your
room for LegalTech!
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uNTIL
dECEMbER 31, 2014

JANuARy 1, 2015FEbRuARy 2, 2015

ONsITE RATEs

legaltech new York 2015 will take place at

1-10 attendees

$4,995

$5,495

$5,495

The hilton New york
1335 Avenue of the Americas
New york, Ny 10019
(212) 586-7000

11-25 attendees

$5,995

$6,495

$6,495

26+ attendees

$7,495

$8,495

$8,495

FEBruarY 3 – 5, 2015
nEw YorK cItY • thE hIlton nEw YorK

personal Information
First name____________________________ M.I.____ last name___________________________

additional
Information

title________________________________________________________________________________ h I wish not to receive
email from alM
company/Firm______________________________________________________________________
address 1___________________________________________________________________________
address 2__________________________________________________________________________

h I wish not to receive
email from a business
partner of alM

city_______________________________________________________________________________
state______ Zip code/postal code________________ country_______________________
phone___________________ E-mail_____________________ Fax_______________________
payMenT InforMaTIon
h Visa

h Mastercard

h american Express

h check enclosed for $_______________________
(payable to alM)

name on card___________________________________ card number_______________________________
Expiration_______________

cardholder’s signature__________________________________________

REGISTRATIoN pACkAGES
on-Site
Registration Rate

Masterpass

h $1,195

Jan. 1 Feb. 2, 2015
h $1,595

Discounted Master pass*

h $1,025

h $1,425

h $1,625

h $1,195

h $1,595

h $1,795

single day (tuesday, wednesday or thursday)

h $795 each

h $925 each

h $1195 each

discounted single day*

h $695 each

h $825 each

h $1,095 each

Until
Dec. 31, 2014

Kroll ontrack
Educational sessions

Master pass

h $1,795

Indicate day: tuesday | wednesday | thursday
(Includes all sessions that day, course materials, plus keynotes, networking reception & exhibits)
Exhibits “plus” pass (Exhibits, keynotes & General Sessions)

h $0

h $0

h $50

Team pass (For up to 10 people from your firm)

$4,995

$5,495

$5,495

Team pass (11 - 25 people from your firm)

$5,995

$6,495

$6,495

Team pass (26+ people from your irm)

$7,995

$6,495

$8,495

*Discount is available for members of ILTA, ARMA International, the DC Bar, The NY City Bar,
the New York State Bar Association, and Women in EDiscovery

TO rEGIsTEr
Tel: 708-486-0758

fax: 708-344-4444

e-Mail: ltny@compusystems.com

Web: www.legaltechshow.com

Mail: alM
legaltech show | po Box 6271 | Broadview, Il 60155
registrations are accepted online up to the inal day of the show, February 5, 2015.

GrOup/TEAM DIsCOuNTs
contact
Frank wolson at 212-457-9510 or
fwolson@alm.com
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aLM
Conferences & Trade shows
120 Broadway - Floor 5
New York, NY 10271-1101

earn up to 15.5 cLe
credits of which 3
are in ethics.
register early and
save up to $600!
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